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lntroduction of tsharatesh Education Trust:

Bharatesh Education Trust {herein after called as BET} is a charitable Trust run by the Reiigious

Minority Community, founded in 1962 by a group of enthusiastic Jain professionals and

businessmen. The Trust has 19 educationai institutions as also a Hospital. The institutes are spread

across 3 can'rpuses, one in Belgaum city and the othentwo in Halaga and Kudachi.

Welcome:

Weicome to Bharatesh Education Trust !

We are confident you will find this institute a great place to work in ! You must be aware that you wei'e

selected for this.!ob because you showed characteristics ideal for the post. As an institute dedicated
to training students in various fields of education and related skills, we are confident you are going to
find every momentworth the effort!

This document !s a guide for your long, fruitful and exciting tenure in this institute. it has been

created solely for tsET, Beigaum, with the intention to provide employees with a general

understanding of our basic Hunran Resource policies. You are encouraged tofamiliarizeyourself with
our policies or consult the authorities as they will answer many common questions concerning you r

empioymentwith us.

Our Human Resources {herein after called as HR} Policies cannot anticipate every situation or answer
every question about employment. This document does not supersede any iegal document; it is noi
an employment contract and is not intended to create contractual obligations of any kind. lt will alsc

be dynamic in nature, keep changing and evolving as deemed necessary and beneficial to all. The

institute holds the rights to alter, add, delete or make any changes in this document deemeo
appropriate at any tirne without giving any prior intimation to anybody.

lf you need any further information or details of employment or its conditions and clarifications
thereof, please contact the concerned authorities or drop a query to :The Secretary, Bharates-
Education Trust at info@bharatesh.in and we'li rnake sure we provide you with the same to the bes:

of our abilities.

O u r sincere wishes to you on joining this institute I

Vision, [Vlission, Goals and Values of Bharatesh Education Trust:

VISION:- To impart outstanding need and value based education to enable the students to f::=
globalcompetition.

MISSION;- To empower its human resources and provide adequate facilitates to impart valua: =

<nowledge ancj skiils across all disciplines.

GOALS:- The most important goal of BET is to be an institute that truly makes a difference in tne , ::
cr the students studying here by imparting world-class knowiedge and skill sets that enable ther- : -

ead a f u lfilling life. Whiie doing this, lt aims to be the best in terms of employability, faculty, sys:: - j
oynamic academic content and rigor; lndustry-lnstitute-lnterface and infrastructure.

?
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::- 'r,ili always strive towards utmost excellence in all its endeavors: - teaching, learning and

=. : Jation as well asthe processesthatsupportthese.

,', 3 '\'ays uphold the equality of every human being in opportunities to avail education as
: j : : -: cynrent with the institute.
: , . 3 ,', e',/s compete with the best in the world in a positive and constructive manner and try
: - : - : 3e tne best practices of the world thatwill benefitthe students.

', ::: s:: ct benchmarks for itself and strive wholeheartedly towards achieving them by
: _: ::: - <-:c acc,'editation by National Bodles.

, .'. = : -res, try to rernain relevant to the times in terms of systems, technology,
: -: -:i::: ---::-t:S amOngOthef'thingS.

:,',:':.:-,:':'theresearchandconsultancyforthebenefitofthesocietyatlarge"

.._-'- :: -- .-::-: '-.'?' 3-r33'rors,lvillstrivetoprotecttheenvironmenttothemaximurn

:r:-,*: . :. : : - :":.*- _,-:-. :.-:::: 
=a-_ a=:3 .pubiiCdOmaindOnOtappiyfn

. : :*. :: -'_ -.-- _ ==_:-=--=::, .r-,.,-j:-,::--eS.
: - :.. * *:-'-: .:- - _-.- -- .--_-g-.1 ::;::^e-srlctotherwise,However,
r".i li : : ": . . :*- : *:-- --::-- '_a-:,,:"i l-:::-:-.::_-eSattheTfUStOffiCe,ThiS

'.. i *::.'-l:" -:.:-:-:-:::-: ::-::l-_-:- -::-,:,.,
- r..:-.:. ::::-- ::: -::-:"-: --::-:_- -a-:'=-:a-::::aSHOi)OfthepaftiCUlaf

: :-: - -- -::": -- 
= --: '-:- :: :'- -n -:--: -:-: - aAe:CalledGC) andUpOnappfOVal

, --:-:-:: --=:- :-_ -: -:::_"::-_:--:-:,,, :e-OtedDytheGCWhiChinClUdeSfifStly--: -:":-='=-::-:-:-:-::---- ---'a---::.::::=:"es.'mesandthenplacinganadvgrtiserngnt.
: -r-='.'=' -- - 

=, -'=t _'- - : - :---r: lt=1,:.i S ngfOfvaCanCieS)-: ::: -.' - -: :-= :: :-:=: ::--: - ie, ano p.tt forward to a specially formed lnterview Panel
-- -:-- -i-'-:--:=-.:':'= 3CancOificeBearers/HRcommitteemembersof BET, LarZsubject
: ::--- :-: :-= - I =-= 2lJ : onal members as required by the statutory requirement of the
-:,=---:- -.'-.=.' e'^' day,t meandvenuewillbenotifiedbypostontheaddresssubmittedby--:::--:::::-:-'1.:g're-mail inareasonableadvancetime.Theinstitutewill notberesponsible----: 1, '-=:=''g:-epost.Shortlistedcandidatesmayberequiredtopresentademonstrationof
' :'":::- -=:: :'' leforethepanelandthiswillformpartof thecriteriaforhisfinalselection.The-:.- :.',::-: ," !resuppliedwithanevaluationchart(PleasereferAnnexurefornrnoll-Fonrnat
'-'.,= -.'-.^':ranforselectionof candidatesinaninterview) toassesstheperforrnancecf the
-:-::i:::-:anaverageofthepanelwillformthebasisforselection.Thedecisionofthesecretary
:' i i- .,, oe f rna in this regards.
-- - : --: - - 

= se,ection will be only after the background verification from the Police dept. The HOi shail
: - : -'= :- ar:he same is obtained from the nearest police station.

The BET- HR Policy Documtnt
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Recruitment is done on need basis / subject-wise/ temporary/ contractual / abiding with futureplans only' The policy of recruitment is the sole discretion of Bharatesh Education Trust. ptacing anad' scheduling an interview or issuing a call letter in no way implies permanent emptoyment, unlessappropriate signed documents are handed to the candidate.

candidates are required to furnish all details that are deemed necessary including appropriateeducationalqualifications, correct address, marital status, whethercandidate intendsio startfamityin the near future, diseases, blood group, relatives in positions in companies that may cause conflictof interest, criminal case pending against them or their family *"rnb.r, in the court, etc. (pleaserefer Form lll mandatory disclosure document in annexure). The selected candidate will be handedan appointment letter issued by the Trust. (Please refer Annexure form no lv - Format forAppointment letter)

All candidates will undergo probation of minimum 1 year which may be extended if deemednecessary by the authorities. Probationers are not etigible for certain benefits that are applicableonly to permanent employees.An employee has to undergo an induction program of at least oneweek' one month's Gross salary will be ietained as interest free employee security deposit. Thisdeposit, which will be deducted in 3 consec-utive monthly salaries, will be refunded at the time of theemployeeleavingtheservice. rvvv eL L"t rrrrlsr

All faculty members and staff witl be issued with ldentity card upon joining. The l-card must be wornon campus and during official duties outside the campus compulsorily. The l-card will be returned tothe office upon ceasing employment with the instituie along with allthe things in possession whichbelong to the institute like laptops, pen drives, books, manuals, documents; official files, passwords,keys, hard disks, etc. in proper working condiiion. railure of doing this wiil be made good from thesecurity Deposit' ln case of balance amount, the same shall beiecovered from the end benefitspayable to the employee. Faculty members and administrative staff of certain institutes of BET willbe issued with blazers or uniform which are to be worn on stipulated days and during all formalevents' (Please referAnnexure form no v - Document of accepting porr"rrion of official things)

Dresscode:

All employees of BET institution shall, wherever applicable, wear the official uniform on pre-designated days and events and dress appropriately atallothertimes.
The uniform provided to the staff by specific institutes has to be maintained in proper condition bythe employee. Any loss ordamagetothe uniform shallbe borne bythe employee." Employees must notify change in marital status, name, addresi, birth/ death of family memberinominee (As given in Mandatory Disclosure), etc. for the purpose of ESl, pE Gratuity, Grouplnsurance, etc. in writing within one week of the event or at the earliest. "-.Faculty and staff may need to work for extra time or on notified holidays during certain events,exams or other activities and onlywhen specifically asked forbythe authorities. working on hotidayswill be eligible for a compensatory offand' no overtime will be paid.
ln specific cases when an employee has worked on a hotiday and is paid for the same,compensatory-offisapplicable. 

e 'rvrruqv qrru r) Pdru rut trle same' no 
]
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::- --^'^'/eesshallbewillingtoworkatothersisterinstitutionsincaseswheretheworkloadis
= Ptu)

:ri -:'eoriginalinstituteandwherethequalificationandnatureofworkiscomplimentary.
: 

":--:eaching,Teachingandsupportstaffcanbetransferredtoanyof 
theBETinstitutionsasand

', - : - : - e need arises, at the discretion of the management on the same terms and conditions of the
.' ='= employment.
- i::: fic cases when an employee has worked on a holiday and is paid for the same, no

- : - : : isatory-off is applicable.

; 3:'r Code of Conduct :
-- : :oplies to all employees and provides the framework of principles for Students, dealing with
::-:'employees, Clients, suppliers, service providers. The Code of Conduct does not replace

=;. a:ion and if any part of it is in conflict, then legislation takes precedence. BET expects its
: - : oyees to adhere to the following:
::: :rd maintain a high standard of integrity and professionalism towards institutes, students,
: =': its, colleagues.
:: ':sponsible and scrupulous in the proper use of institute's information, data, content, funds,
: : -:,,,'a re, hardware, equipment and facilities.
: = :,: nsiderate and respectful of the environment, people's sensibilities, inclinations, etc.
:,:'crse due fairness, equality, courtesy, consideration and sensitivity in dealing with other
: - : oyees, clients, students and vendors/ stakeholders
: 'a cu lty members and staff will be issued with ldentity Card upon joining. The l-card must be worn
: - :a m pus and during official duties outside the cam pus compulsorily.
- :mployees are expected to participate whole-heartedly in all events and activities of the
-:: tutions, help each othertake up responsibilities and strive forthe success of the same.
- ': d conflict of interests, with prior disclosure to senior authorities at the time of employment
- : -ding any interestwhich mayconstitute a conflict of interest
:. r3rm duties with skill, honesty, care and diligence. Make efforts to enhance your proficiency.
-,: c accepting gifts, favours and giving the same to others. No bribing or unlawful influencing of
= -: - c rities to gain benefits or further personal interests.
- - r er no circumstances may employees offer or accept moneyfrom anybody.
: - ' employee, who in good faith and keeping the institute's concern, raises a complaint or discloses
.- aileged breach of the Code, whilst following correct reporting procedures, will not be
: "aovantagedorprejudiced.Allreportswillbedealtwithinatimelyandconfidentialmanner,

": 
employee will evertake undue advantage of students'vulnerable position to extract personal

: :'ef its. The personal information of the students shall in no case, be divulged to any rank outsider
:: a 1y cost, during and after the student's academic tenure.
', : e m p loyee will deliver private tu itions or teach at other institutes except in specia I cases with prior
: :'r ission of the Trust.

":: 
to promote the interest of other institutions in any form viz admissions, referring faculties,

: - a r;ng f inancial details, academic a nd course content and etc.

": 
<lnd of political activity by any staff member will be tolerated on campus and is completely

:'-i t ib ited.
!-c oyees must desist from speaking on mobile phones at corridors or in campus, except the
.:a-i'oom during official hours, failing which, he will be subject to disciplinary action.

t
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- Anydamage/theftorfailureof systernswhicharenottechnicalbutduetopersonalmisuse,rnustbe
made good by the individual employee. The same shall be deducted from the employee's salary in
eq uated installnnents.

- All employees shall at alltimes switch off the fans, lights, water taps, AC, etc. when not in use and
dispose waste appropriately and play a role in saving the environrnent" This shali be the
responsibility irrespective of whether the san're has been used by the person in questiorr or mereiy
spotted.

- Employees must attempt to uphold the dignity and repute of the Trust at all times. Any disruption in
the same must be brought to the notice of the higher authorities imn'lediately by the F{ead of the
lnstitution

- Only vegetarian food is allowed in allthe premises of BET, ineluding hostels and venues sf functions
and events.

- Consumption of alcohol, tobacco products and substance abuse is strictly prohibiteei" lf any
employee or student of BET is found to be in an inebriated state, he shal! be subject to strict
disciplinary action.

- This code of conduct shall be read out and explained to all the support staff before they join their
duties.

- Any employee found to be acting against the above stateC code of concjuct will be iiable for
disciplinary action without prior notice of any i,,i;-'r;.

Provision of Vehicles:
- Heads of certain specific institutes shall be allotted vehicies which shaii be owned by the institute or

the Trust. However, all vehicles shall be the property of the Trust and shall be made availabie to the
Trust when required and have to be used judiciously.

5. Mandatory Disclosure by Employees:
The Trust's best interests must be upheld by all its employees at alltimes. All employees are required
to disclose the following infornration at the time of joining any institute of the Trust:

Date of birth

Blood Group

PAN number

Photo copies of Passport / Election I D / Aad ha r ca rd
Nominee (The same can be changed with an application in writing and has to be approved hy the GC,
onlythen will it become applicable. Otherwise, the original nominee will be considered)
lnformation regarding diseases including Diabetes, Hypertension, Psoriasis, Hepatitis, HIV-AIDS,
STD, allergies, Asthma, etc. that may threaten the employee's life or that of others in certain
situations.
Whether spouse, children, siblings, immediate relative is working with institutes which are direct
com petitors/ cl ients/ with con fl ict of i nterest
Employees shall not invest into, own or initiate a company, organization or institute that is il'l conflict
of interest with the activities, values and goals of BET.

Employees shall not take second employrnent, whether full or part time, in any other company or
lnstitute while on rolls of BET.

I L

.,
The BET - HR Poliey Document
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: * : cyees must bring to the notice any rnatters that they may come to know or anything thereof
: - : : -1 ay sa botage the i nterests of the Trust, with i m med iate action.
-- 

= e I ployee must disclose if they are convicted by court and any criminal cases are pending against
:-=- and their family members" (Please Refer Annexure Form No lll - Mandatory Disclosure
l::-nrent)

Th:e BET Cnlture:
: - :'aiesh Education Trust aims ai propagating a unique cuiture at all its campuses, lf:
:-:turages learning at ali levels and Promotes harrnony arnongst all members based on mutual
'.;: ect, irust and willingness to help and grow.
- : ":ors an open-door policy where studenrts and employees are free to approach the seniors with
-=asonable) problems with an intention to discuss and find solutions, to put forward ideas that can

: = : eveioped, to suggest constructi'ye changes and see them being irnplemented.
-- 't thrives on the willingness to see the institution flourish and to impart to individual's capacity
:: ,,, a rds achieving this
. -evoid of doubt, unfaircompetition, greed orselfishness
,', 'ere every individual works as a pai't of a team towards building an institution that will outlive an
-: vidual
: -:ourages and rewards curiosity, research and societal utility.

Sa la ry:
--:.stitutebelievesthataperson'ssalaryiswhatheearnsandnotsomethingheisentitledto!
--: salary of all employees wiii be discussed during the interview process and deemed accepted

: r r signingthe acceptance of employment letter. No further queries will be entertained in any case
':' revision thereof.
- errployees will be paid salary on monthly basis. The salary will be credited to their account on or
: ='cre LOth of the slibsequrent month. The salary will be as per the agreement signed at the time of
: ^ing and will be reviewed solely on the basis of performance of the individual. lncrements will be

= 
- - ral but notcompulsoryso.

l::uctions like Employees Provident Fund, Employees State insurance and ProfessionalTax will be
r : - e as per the govern ment rules.
--, :luctuations in the admissions of that particular year and the financial performance of the
-:: i"rte can impact the incrernents and employees must be willing to accept the same in

=' ::ciionaltimes.
- - '' permanent employees wiil be issued with salary slip upon request providing details and not
: - r se on probation or contract basis.
!.:'v will be deposited in the bank account of every individual employee who has to open an
::-3..rnt in his narfie in the pre-designated bank, on his own. The institute is in no wayto be held
-=.::nsible if thedayof depositisfollowed bya holiday.
--. :eductions at source {TDS) will be implemented wherever applicable. Providing details of
- . =sinents, tax benefits, income, etc. for the sake of lncome Tax is mandatory in cases where the

: --. ovee does not file his tax returns on his own and relies only on Form 16 issued by the institute.
r::'e-1ent payments/full and final payments will be done in the designated Bank accounts only.
--::a arv will be revised upon completion of probation howeverthis hike is based on appropriate
: : : ': sa ls by the concerned authorities and will not be an automatic process.
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9.

Salary will always be commensurate with educational qualifications, skills, experience, role,
authority and responsibility of the post. Age, seniority, need or any such matter will not form basis
for discretion or specialtreatment unless deemed appropriate bythe management.
Teaching and Non-teaching staffof un-aided institutions shall be eligible for an advance. This shall be
equivalent to one month's salary for teaching staff and 2 months' salary for non-teaching staff and
shall be sanctioned in emergency situations on case basis. The same shall be deducted from the
salary in future months in equated monthly installments.

leave and Vacation policy:
Employees will earn one day of leave for every 20 days of work during their probation. No other
leaves are allowed during probation and in case of absence, it will be considered as Leave Without
Pay(LWP).
Permanent employees are eligible for 15 days of Casual Leave in an academic year subject to the
condition that not more than 7 days inclusive of any holiday in between, can be availed at a time.
Permanent Teaching staff/Non Teaching staff can avail 10/15 days of Earned leave after completing L
year of employment. Earned leave is not applicable during probationary period.
The leave calendar will be from LstJan to 31st December of everyyear.
Leaves cannot be accumulated or encashed and have to be availed of within that calendar year. Only
earned leaves can be accumulated to an extent of not more than 2Ol3O for teaching and non-
teaching staff respectively and must be exhausted within the next 2 years.
Application for earned leave should be made 15 days priorto availing it.
Earned leaves cannot be availed for more than 2 blocks in a year. Sundays and holidays shall not be
prefixed orsuffixed by earned leaves and in case when theydo, they shall be part of the leave.
Earned leave and Casual Leave cannot be availed in combination.
Employees are required to submit leave application, signed and sanctioned thereof by the HOI in
advance. ln cases of emergency, the same can be done on the day of joining back. Absence of leave
letter will result in that leave being counted as LWP. (Please refer Annexure form no Vl - Format of
Leave Letter).
ln special cases when employee exhausts all leaves, he/she will be granted unpaid leave not
exceeding one month duration and will be solely at the discretion of the management.
ln case where the women employee's salary is within the ESI limits, she will be entitled to Maternity
Benefits as per ESlAct.
ln cases where the woman employee exceeds the salary limit for ESl, in such case, benefits under the
Maternity Benefits Act shall be applicable.
Employees must resist from taking leaves clubbed with a series of notified holidays. Also, they are
expected to consult otherfaculty members beforetaking leave so that no class is affected.
Allteaching staffare eligible for a vacation depending upon the rules of the particular institute which
can be taken only upon consultation with the HOI and approval of the GC. Vacation is not a right of an
employee and should be treated as a privilege and can be withdrawn in special circumstances
without any extra leave in lieu of the same or encashment. (Please refer Annexure form no Vll -
Format of Leave Record).
All teaching members cannot take vacation at the same time and may be granted the same on
rotation basis so as notto affectthe day-to-dayfunctioning of the institute.
All employees of BET may avail a maximum of 15 days' of Duty Leave per semester for official
purposes, Viz. UniversityWork, Campaign activities orTrust Work.
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lO. Ereenses and Re-imbursements:
Teaching and administrative staff may need to travel for work related matters. All such employees
wil! be granted travel advances which are issued in their personal names and have to be settled
within one week of re-joining office with actuals in the form of bills and vouchers.(Ptease refer
fuinexure Form No Vlll - Form for Requestfor advances).

During events conducted at the institute, the event head will be issued an advance in his/her
personal name upon presenting the budget and after it being sanctioned by the HOl. This advance is
to be used for all expenses of the event and the same will be cleared within a week after the
completion of the event or end of the month, whichever is earliest.
ln case of failure to clearthe expenses of the events or settlement of advances within one month, the
same shall be deducted from the salary of the employee without prior intimation.

The train travel expenses of various levels at the institutions shall be as follows:
HOI (herein after called as HOI) and Faculties and Teachers, Head of Department,
Associate Professors and specific employees:
Non-teaching staffwill be entitled to:

3rdAC
Sleeper Class fare.

Flighttravelwill be atthe discretion of the Chairman- GC in special cases.
Bus fare and local travel expenses at actual.
(Please refer Annexure form no lX - Advance Settlement Form)

11. !nstituteTimings:
All employees, including teaching, non-teaching and administrative staff, are expected to work for a
minimum of 8 hours every day (As per Bio-metric record). The work time is exclusive of all breaks, All
Breaks would be 45 minutes.
Employees can, with prior permission from The Head of the lnstitution, r.eport late on specific
occasions. This shall be intimated to the office duly.
Any additionalwork duringtravel and assignments thereof will not be eligible for Overtime or Comp
off where travel allowance is provided.
All employees, including Heads of lnstitutions, shall provide their thumb impressions/ iris
impression for biometrics and for mandatory purposes. They will punch in and out every time they
enter or leave the premise, without fail. The same shall be verified and checked by the Head of the
lnstitution every month before releasing the salary and appropriate action will be taken in case of
deficiency of average number of hours and un-informed leaves.
ln cases when employees need to move out of the campus for official or personal work, they need to
'record in and sign the Movement Register which will be checked daily bythe Head of the lnstitution.
Employees'failing to meet the institute's desired average attendance timing at the end of the month
may be issued with a memo based upon the bio-metric records. lf unsatisfactory, an explanation will
be sought from the concerned employee, and upon repeated violations, deduction in salary at pro
rata will be applicable.
Employees may punch in the biometric system in case they conduct extra classes on Sundays or
notified holidays. Howeve4 this shall not be compensated in any way through a comp-off or cash
payment.
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12. Performance Appraisal and lncrements:
Each institute shall have its own performance appraisal system and Key Performance lndicators
(which includes Key Performance Areas - KPAs and Key Result Areas - KRAs). These indicators are

designed considering the below mentioned general conditions and the institute's specific
requirements with the help of the HR Committee.
Performance appraisalwill be done for all employees upon completion of probationary period as per

appraisal guidelines of the institute. All the permanent employees will also be appraised at the end
of the academicyear as perthe individual institute's guidelines.
The appraisal will be done separately for New Staff and Experienced staff to eliminate
discrimination.
lncrements will be based on various factors like lnstitute's admission position forthe academic year
BET's financial performance,, general industry conditions, inferences from the Appraisal Process,

etc. among others. Employees will earn their increments and not be automatically entitled to the
same every year. lncrements shall be at the discretion of the Management Committee upon
recommendation of the Governing Counciland HR committee.

A pre-determined process of appraisal shall be followed by allthe institutes considering their nature
of work and field of operations with the support of the HR Committee.
All employees shall be notified about their roles and responsibilities along with the Appointment
Letter and the Performance lndicators as decided by the Governing Council at the beginning of the
academicyear. The appraisalwill be consistent with the same.
The appraisal process shall be conducted periodically but at least twice in a year done by the HOI in
consultation with the GC and HR Committee.
The HOI's shall be responsible to frame the institute's appraisal guidelines and Key Performance
lndicators and to get the same approved by The HR Committee at least 15 days prior to the
commencement of the academicyear.

13. Rewardand Recognition Policy:
Bharatesh Education Trust believes in rewarding its employees for exemplary contributions in their
work.Thiscould be in anyof thefollowingways:
One Best Teacher Award every year from amongst the Teaching members of the Aided and Unaided-
Aided schools respectively
Two BestTeacherAward forTechnical lnstitutes (Polytechnic and lTl)
One BestTeacherAward for Medicaland Para Medical lnstitutes
One Best Teacher Award for other UG and PG Colleges of the Trust
One Non-Teaching and support staff each from the group( School, Technical, Medical and UG/PG
Colleges)willalso be awarded as Best Employee ( Non-Teaching)
A special award forthe teacher orfaculty member who has availed minimum leaves in that year.

The Trust, on the Founder's Day, shall honour those Employees who have completed 25 years and
above of service at BETwith a CITATION.

Selection Process:
Any teacher/staff may send his/ her nomination for the award every year within the time stipulated
to the HOl. The GC will scrutinize the applications and forward the best from among them to the
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Selection Panel.
The selection panel comprising of HR committee/office bearers of trust will debate and then vote for
theawardees.
The awardswill be distributed duringthe Founder's Day celebrations everyyear on 5th january.
(Please referAnnexure form no X - BestTeacherSelection Procedure and Criteria)
Any employee who has been selected for State award/ National Award/ Best Teacher and any other
exemplary performance to the field of Education, Academic Achievement, Social Service or any
other note-worthy contribution will be separately felicitated bythe Trust.

Sabbatical and Academic enrichment policy:
All BET institutions will promote the spirit of learning and knowledge creation at all levels, be it with
students, teachers or staff. Towards achieving this, the Trust will, at all times, encourage its members
to enrich themselves through added qualifications, attend seminars, and participate in activities that
promote knowledge creation and the like. Adequate flexibility in timings, leaves, and work load shall
be arranged in these cases.

Bharatesh Education Trust encourages all employees to upgrade their skills from time to time in
orderto remain relevant to the changes in the world. To achieve this, the followingfacilities are made
available to al I employees:
Employees can enroll themselves for short duration courses (Part Time PG and Doctoral Courses)
that add value to their current role and allow taking additional responsibility in the future.
Appropriate leave can be sanctioned to such employees in cases where they have intimated about
the same at least 3 months in advance.
Employees can be sanctioned with an interest free education loan which is75% of his yearly gross
salary, subject to a maximum of Rs. 2 lakhs, whichever is less, based upon the need and
recommendation of GC and approval of Managing Committee on case to case basis, for enhancing
their qualifications. The employee availing of this facility has to sign a bond with the Trust for a
minimum service of 5 years after they resume duty. Monthly EMls will be applicable for repayment
which will be deducted from his salary every month for a period not exceeding 18 months. . The
employee must submitthe fee receipt upon joining the course to the Trust.
It isthe responsibility of the Head of the lnstitution to ensure thatthe amount is repaid in time.
(Please referAnnexure no Xl- Bond upon Application forSabbatical/Study Leave).

Study leave of a maximum of 24 months can be sanctioned to permanent employees without pay.
This leave will not be part of service. Employees availingthis scheme must committo a minimum of 5
years of service with BET after they resume duty. This leave will be solely at the discretion of the
management.
Employees shall be encouraged to do their PG and Doctoral degrees without availing loan from the
Trust too. ln such cases, they are expected to commit to a service bond of at least 3 years upon
competition of the course.
The increment of the employee on study leave will be postponed correspondingly to the period of
!eave.
One month of duty leave can be availed per year as sabbatical leave with pay. Any leave beyond that
will be considered as leave without paywith service continuation.
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15. Usageof lnternet,Social Media and E-mail policy:
All employees of BET can use the computers provided to them at their work stations or the laptops to

certain staffmembers and faculty members

Certain staff will also be provided with data cards. Security of the system and the usage of the data

card isthe sole responsibility of the employee (Refer undertaking as performatV in Annexure)

lnternet is provided for official usage and no private usage will be permitted.

certain sites will be locked/ blocked at alltimes with firewalls.

Employees found accessing prohibited sites will face disciplinary action.

lnternet usage will be tracked at all times and surfing history maintained. lt will be accessible to

concerned authorities
Employees shalluse officiale-maillDsforallofficial mails.These IDs are accessibletothe authorities.

No objectionable content shall be downloaded or sent through e-mail.

Proper e-mait etiquette and protocol must be followed at all times.

All institute correspondence will be done through e-mail, including notices, intimation letters,

memos, etc. Employees are advised to check mails at least once a day.

All official communication must be adhering to standard protocol, without use of objectionable

words, and keeping with the reputation of the institute. No objectionable attachments, content,

pictures shall be sent at any time to anybody.

All passwords must be safely recorded. Any e-mail sentfrom your lD usingyour computer is deemed

to be sent byyou. Shutdown computerwhen notin use orkeep it in idle modewith safe password.

No employee shall at any time use the institute's name, logo, content, etc. on social media. Any

derogatory. com ment, mention or share thereof shall be deemed an offence.

e mpLyees shall not comment in official position on competitor's curriculum, events, activities, Staff

services or students at any time. Such comments, even in personal capacity, if found derogatory to

the Trust's reputation, shall be liable for appropriate action'

No photographs of official functions, lectures, employees, etc. of the institute or comments on

political parties, religion, religious figures/ sects, sexual orientation of self or others, shall be made,

liked or shared on social media.
Employees shall refrain from making objectionable comments, posting pictures that portray

compromising situations or post any entries on social media that will cause disrepute to their

position in the institute and sabotage their employment. Proper decorum must be maintained at all

times since a person is known by his position and profession at mosttimes.

Employees must refrain from beingtoo personalwith students on social media

The Trust, however, would encourage proper use of social media to spread awareness about the

Trust's various social endeavors, students' successes, events, etc. Positive feedback and comments
- are always welcome. lndividual discretion in this regards is appreciated.

The Trust may, however, with professional intent, create social media profiles of its own and use

them solelyfor professional reasons. Only authorized persons can operate such profiles.

16. Confidentiality PolicY:
Bharatesh Education Trust operates in the field of Education and Skill Development. This involves

developing a number of training modules, audio-visual aids, content, etc. for use. A strict

confidentiality poticy is in placethat includes:
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All content, policies, case studies, lesson plans, software, Brochures, Event Guidelines,
Advertisements, Audio Video modules, etc. developed for use by BET is the sole lntellectual
Property of the Trust. No employee shall use the same for personal purpose during or after
employment.
Employees shall not share any content related to any affair of the institute's or the Trust with
outsiders du ri ng or after employment.
No print outs, attachments shall be given to outsiders without written permission from authorities.
Ust of students with e-mail, phone, mobile and address details shall never be shared with outside
parties, including family members. Such data shall not be transferred through internet and through
pen drives.
The computers, content, data, mobiles, numbers, passwords, etc. that are in your custody must be
safeguarded. Nothird person must have accesstothem.

Maintenance of Data and Records:
Bharatesh Education Trust provides Educational Services to thousands of students across various
streams. The HOI is required to designate certain faculty or support staff for record keeping. All
institutes have to maintain accurate records of all students, su,ch as:
Students'contact details includingtheir mobile nos.,'parents' addresses and mobile numbers, etc.
Blood Group and records of life threatening illnesses or diseases
Educational Details as stipulated by the Board/ University
lnternal Marks, Grades, assignments submitted, etc.
Attendance Records duly updated at least weekly
All records of letters sent regarding selection for admission, memos to parents, letters for failure to
attend exams, due fees, etc.
Official Photographs of allstudents and staff members
All photographs of officialfunctions, guests, events, press clippings and activities conducted at every
institute must be duly labeled and stored in e-format.
It will be the responsibility of the Office Staff/ Faculty / Librarianl designated authority to maintain
specific records.
The concerned person must request for appropriate computers/ hard disks/ servers necessary to
store big data.
Any loss of such data which is in possession of specific persons will be liable for punitive action.

Equal Opportunity and Non-discrimination policy:
At Bharatesh Education Trust, Zero Tolerance policy is implemented with regards discrimination or
harassment pertaining to a person's (including staff or students)
Bharatesh Education Trust is an equal- opportunity organization with regards to employees, Guest
Faculty, trainers, Students, vendors, suppliers or any other stake holders.
BET is committed to provide a healthy atmosphere forworkfor people of allages, gender, race, caste,
creed, fa ith, sexua I orientation or physica I featu res.
Employment in any institute of BET is solely on merit and does not discriminate on the basis of
gender/Caste/ Religion.
No discrimination with regards employment, appraisal, growth opportunities, work distribution, etc
will be done on the basis of the above factors, ever.
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- Physicalappearance
- Age
- Gender
- SexualOrientation
- Parentalormaritalstatus
- Post held
- Religiousorpoliticalbeliefs
- Pregnancy related aspects
- RegionalOrigin
- Any otherfactor deemed fit for inclusion
BET encourages a healthy work atmosphere that proves a rote model for all its students which theywillemulate attheir own workplaces or companies in the future.

19. Mandatory Duties byStaff:
Bharatesh Education Trust is a dynamic organization. Being a charitable Trust, it entails that the Trustparticipates in various events and functions of social or religious relevance from time to time. AIso,considering the competitive nature of the educational field, it is pertinent that the Trust must involvein many activities for Brand Building' ln this regards, the employees play a crucial role in furtheringthenoblecauseoftheTrust -- r-'-' rvre rrr rsrll

All employees of the Trust must participate in the Flag Hoisting ceremonies, condolence meets,felicitation programs, activities or events organized by BET or its institutions whenever organized.specific employees may be asked to contribute their time towards programs or activities of BET/BJS(Bharatiya Jain Saghatana)/ Jlro(Jain lnternational Trade organilation)/ other sociat andreligious activities from time to time. Such employees must consider this as a social obligation andwhole heartedly participate in the same. tn case when they are unabte to do so, the same must benotified in advance. 
YY' Lr rv Jsr I re I I r!

All employees, including teaching members, may be expected to participate and contribute duringeducational expositions, fairs, conferences, seminars, etc. whenever the Trust has participated insome.
It is the duty of all employees to contribute their might during times of natural calamities or suchperiods without hesitation
BET is a center to many public exams, including upsc/ psl/ lBps / KMAT, etc. for which supervisoryduties may be expected from certain staff ,"rb"rr, even on holidays. ln such cases where they aremoneta ri ly com pensated for their time a nd efforts, no comp- off wil I a pply.
It is the duty of every employee of BETto uphold and furtherthe cause orirre parentrrust at alltimesand at various forums. Mentoring students, taking extra and remediat classes, organizing games,annual days, tours, etc. ail form a part of their impried duty.

20. Consultancy or Guest/ Visiting faculty:
Bharatesh Education Trust encourages its emptoyees to strengthen its industry-institute-interface inany form that is beneficial to the students and ihe institute. However, certain decorum has to befollowed in the process of sharing know-howto other institutes.
All permanent employees of BET are forbidden from taking up regular employment with a secondinstitution in any way, even as a visiting faculty. However, they are iltowed to go as visiting faculty touniversities or as judge at events with prior permission from the GC. strict disciplinary action wiil be
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::. :1 u pon violation of this rule.
:: : - ty members are allowed to go as guest lecturer at the University for not more than twice in a
- : ^ th, upon specific written request from the university and apprr:val of the GC.
:=:- ty members can take up consultancy work with the lndustry with prior permission from the
-:ao of the lnstitution and upon approvalof the Management. in caseswherethefaculty member is
-*:ietarily compensated for his contribution in the capacity of an employee of BET, the Trust will
^3','e to be paid a certain percentage {70:30 Ennpioyee: liust} of the same or as per GC
'e cornmendation. Faculty nnennbers can make use of the pnemises during non-use hours to conduct
'etevant classes, coaching programs, training sessions, etc. for the general public, with prior
:ei'mission and the Trust will have to be paid a certain percentage of the same as per GC
'ecommendation.
All Cocurnents pertaining to any such consu ltancy must be subr'nitted to the Trust within 1 week of its
conrpletietn. As such, due credit must be given to the lnstitute and the Trust forthe same in all official
documents and publications.
(Please refer Annexure form no Xll - Consultancy Agreement)

2 1, lndustry- lnstitute lnterface(!-l-l):
Bharatesh Education Trust boasts of a strong l-l-[policy that it adheres to strictly. Since the Trust runs
a number of professional courses like lTl, Diploma, BHMC, BBA, BCA, MBA, etc., it is imperative to
have a strong lll across all institutions. Allthe BET institutes must ensure that:
- They budget for, plan and organize at least one lndustry lnteraction every month in the form of

Guest Lecture, lndustry Visits, Entrepreneurship programmes, etc. The Event Plan must be
scheduled atthe beginning of every semester and strictlyfollowed.

- At least one event inviting a relevant professional and expose him/ herto students.
- Take membership of relevant industry bodies.
- Participate in programmes and functions organized byvarious industry bodies.
- Encourage and support students and faculty to initiate and organize the above.
- All activities of all the BET institutions must be informed to the Office Bearers of the Trust and

the Heads of lnstitutions well in advance. Details of guests, contact numbers, profiles,
photographs, press notes and published clippings must be duly submitted to the institute's
library as well as the Trust office for record.

2J2. Admissions and lnstitute Marketing Policy:
All BET institutes are guided by extraneous market forces with regards to admissions to all courses
every academic year. Various factors like demand forthe particular course, comparative fee, content
delivered, economic situation of the country, etc. play a role in determining the admissions. Every
member must take this as a personal responsibility to achieve full admissions. All institutes must
chart out a detailed admissions plan towards the middle of the penultimate semester. This must
include:
- Taking stock of the current scenario and competitors' position.
- Admission target for next academic year.
- Budget and schedule for campaigning activities (The key message to be delivered during

campaigns).l
;

l
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- Advertisements, brochures, hoardings, art work, etc.

All members of the institution, whether teaching or non-teaching, bear the responsibility of
campaigning forthe admissions. This will include:
- Travellingtopotentialareastocampaignfortheinstitute.
- Manning stalls during exhibitions on rotation basis.- Preparing ads, brochures, pamphlets, Audio-Visual aids, etc. by self or through external

agencies.
- collecting, Maintaining and storage of data in e-formats.

Every member must, by default, work as an ambassador for the brand BEf, in alt walks of his/her life.
lnformation regarding our various courses, contact people, etc. must be sought by all and used
a ppropriately to attract the best students.
The Trust may organize annual orientation programs to provide information about various courses to
allthe members.

23. Resignation, Termination and Notice period:
All permanent members of all institutes of BET are required to keep the institute and the students,
welfare before anything else. Resignation is a wayto severe ties with the institute and this should, as
much as possible, be amicable. With this in view, all staff members are expected to provide at least 3
months prior notice to the institute in writing providing valid reasons io quit. This will ailow tfre
lnstitute to make alternative arrangements for the position becoming vacant. ln case he fails to
provide notice, heshallforgo 3 months'salary in lieu thereof.
The Trust may also, in specific cases, serve notice 3 months in advance to any staff member citing
valid reasons for the layoff. The same will be routed through the Hol and needs approval from the
GC.

Only notices that are duly submitted in written format citing the exact reason and last date of servingwill be considered. No oral information, hints, informing colteagues or deemed notices will be
entertained.
ln cases where the member is joining a competing institute, the same should be quoted in the notice.
Once the resignation is accepted, service is deemed to be discontinued from the iast working day.
The member will be entitled to all normal privileges as a routine staff member until the last working
day as mentioned in his notice.
Any member who remains absent for prolonged period of time without prior intimation to the Head
of the lnstitution action will be initiated as perthe service rules of the Trust.
The Trust can initiate proceedings in special cases on its own account due to disciptinary issues or" clash of interest or any specific reason that may sabotage continuation of service of that particular
employee in question as perservice rules.
An Exit lnterview of an employee shall be conducted by the GC along with a member from H.R
Committee before the end of His/her notice period.

Re-employment policy:
Bharatesh Education Trust believes in welcoming members who have amicably parted ways and who
will prove to be an asset upon rejoining.
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YYhen returningfrom a competing institution, proper relieving letters must be produced.
The Trust wil! undertake its own inquiry for that member and he/she should have no objections to
thesame.
The decision to re-employ a past member solely rests on the Trust and no influence or coercion shall
be entertained. Just by being a past employee does not entitle a person for re-employment. Such
employment will be considered as new employment. The revised employment rules will be
applicable.

End benefits and final settlements:
All employees who have reached the age of superannuation or have resigned or whose services have
been terminated have to submit a No-Objection Certificate from the following departments:
- Accounts-nodues.
- Library- no books on account.
- lT: To make sure all the equipments and devices like Flash drive/ laptop, CDs, DVDs, chords,

cables, electronic storage devices, camera, etc. issued to them are returned.
- Canteen: Nodues.
- Administration: No penalties, receivables, or advances are due,
- No disciplinary action pending.

The same would be certified by the HOI and then forwarded for processing to the office.
The office staff will process the PF, Gratuity, Group lnsurance, Employee Security Deposit, etc.
whichever is applicable only upon eligibility.
ln case of any damage or loss caused to institute property, the same would be made good from the
security deposit or intimated to be reimbursed within reasonable time. All end benefits and handing
of originalcertificates/ Relieving letterwould be issued afterthe same.
All monetary end benefits will be issued in the form of bank cheques and no cash in any case.
Processing of certain end benefits requires adequate time and due clearances from authorities.
Members must bear with the same.
In the event of death of employee in service, the benefits will be given to the nominee of the
employee as he has stated in the Mandatory Disclosure form atthe time ofjoining employment.

{Please referAnnexureform noXlll- No Dues Form)

Discipline Policy:
Rationale:
All individuals and groups within society should be treated with respect at all times. Howeveq
deliberate offenders need to be acted upon to maintain harmonious working environment.
lndividuals choose their own behavior to meet their needs, although some circumstances may limit
the ability to make the best choices.
Families, society, peers, staff and other significant adults influence the behavioral development of
you ng people (students).
lndividuals must accept responsibility fortheir own behavior.
Bharatesh Education Trust has a zero tolerance policy towards indiscipline of any kind, both by the
students as well as the employees. Any employee found contravening the Trust's rules and
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a.

b.

C.

d.
p

guideiines of discipline, as well as in cases where the same may not be expressly noted but deemed
appropriate otherwise for initiation of disciplinary action. Disciplinary action may be initiated in the
following cases:
When the employee over-rules the disciplinary policy of the institute.
Faiis to perform expected duty.
Contravenes the Trust's values and ethics.
Brings disrepute to the Trust through acts of commission or om ission.
Acts in connivance with peopief companies / processes that will prove harmful to the field of
education.

f. Sneaks/ writes/ expresses disrespectful matter regarding the Trust or its members including
employees, to peopie f rom within the Trust or outsiders.

g" TheprocessofdisciplinewillbeasperserviceruiesofBET.

Grievance Redressal Mechanism :

Bharatesh Education Trust has a comprehensive grievance redressal mechanism in place to resolve
complaints or disputes of its members (exclud ing students, for wh ich a separate policy is in force)
An-ir employee who has any complaint is encouraged to discuss the same with the head of the
institutionand/ortheGCchairmanmentioninghisnameandexactcauseof thecomplaint.
Every institute will have a Grievance Redressal Committee comprising of members of the GC, HOl,
staff representatives and an outsider. Any employee whose grievance has not been resolved by the
HOI or the Chairman GC can approach the Grievance Redressal Committee by mentioning his name
and exact cause of the complaint in clear language in writing.
The Committee shall peruse the written complaint within 7 days of receipt.
lnquiry shall be conducted in the presence of both parties, either face to face or alternately
individually.
The committee shall attempt to find solutions to problems or try to resolve complaints to its best of
efforts. The solutions must be acceptable to the complainant keeping the Trust's broader interests in
mind and the decision of the committee is final.

Role of the Grievance Committee:

The complainant addresses his/hergrievance in writing (hard copy)tothe Grievance Committee.
With the grievance, the complainant will include any supporting evidence of the complainant's case,
such as relevant documents, and the names of possible witnesses including a brief description of
their testimonies.
The committee must provide the respondent(s) with copies of all documentation presented to the
Grievance Committee.
The respondent is given 7 working days to present his/her written response to the grievance, with
any supporting evidence of his/her case, such as relevant documents, and the names of possible
witnesses including a brief description of theirtestimonies.
Since this procedure relies on voluntary submission of all parties involved, if the respondent rejects
the participation of the Grievance Committee, he/she will do so in writing to the Grievance
Committee and the complainant. ln this case, the Committee will formally notify the complainant of
said intention and relinquishes all duties related to the issue.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

a
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: - e 'espondent agrees to the Grievance Committee's participation, and after receiving supporting

:, lence from all parties, the committee sets the dates within seven (7)working days to hear each
3 :1'.y' S CaSe and review any evidence"- l-:er meeting with all parties and reviewing all supporting evidence, including testimonies from
,',:resses, the committee will meet to review, discuss, make deeisions and provide specific
. - ggestions related to the situation. The decision of the grievance committee is finai.

:: Gratuity Policy:
- r employees of BET, whose services have been regularized, shall be eligible for Gratuity under the
- C gratuity Scheme.
3ratuity is an amount paid as gratitude for continuous service to an employee. An employee must
- ave com pleted 5 years of continuous service in BET to be el igible for gratuity.
Ali clauses of the Gratuity Act sha ll be applicable in this case.
rh e Trust reserves the right to withhold the gratuity of a ny employee in the following circu mstances-
{ the services of such employee have been terminated for his riotous or disorderly conduct or any
cther act of violence on his part, or if the service of such employee have been terminated for any act
tvhich constitutes an offense involving moralturpitude, provided that such offense is committed by
r i m in the course of his employment.
The Trust may also make good any deliberate loss caused to the property of the Trust, or any unpaid
d ues from the employee, from the amount payable in the gratuity in the full and final settiement.

:7, BET Sexual Harassment Elimination Policy :-
BET firmly reiterates that it shall always stand for the safety and security of all its female employees.
Any actions, including remarks, deeds, comments, symbols, etc. that are deemed inappropriate,
shall be dealt with utmost seriousness. ln this regards, BETfully adopts the Vishaka Guidelines of the
Govt. of lndia.
Vishaka Guidelines against Sexual Harassment at Workplace.
Guidelines and norms laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Vishaka and Others Vs. State of
Rajasthan and Others(JT 1997 (7) SC 384) HAVING REGARD to the definition of 'human rights' in
Section 2 (d) of the Protection of Human Rights Act, L993,TAK|NG NOTE of the fact that the present
civil and penal laws in lndia do not adequately provide for specific protection of women from sexual
harassment in work places and that enactment of such legislation will take considerable time, !t is
necessary and expedient for employers in work places as well as other responsible persons or
institutions to observe certain guidelines to ensure the prevention of sexual harassment cf women.

Duty of the Employer or other responsible persons in work places or other institutions: -

It shall be the duty of the employer or other responsible persons in work places or other institutions
to prevent or deter the commission of acts of sexual harassment and to provide the procedures for
the resoltition, settlement or prosecution of acts, of sexual harassment bytaking all steps required.

Def inition
For this purpose, sexual harassment includes such unwelconne sexually determinetl behaviaur
(whether directly or by implication) as:

I
;
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a) Physical contactand advances;

b) A demand or request for sexual favours;

c) Sexuallycolouredremarks;

d) Showing pornography;

e) Any other unwelcome physical, verbal or non-verbal conduct of sexual nature
Where any of these acts is committed in circumstances where-under the victim of such conduct has
a reasonable apprehension that in relation to the victim's employment or work whether she is
drawing salary, or honorarium or voluntary, whether in government, public or private enterprise
such conduct can be humiliating and may constitute a health and safety problem. lt is discriminatory
for instance when the woman has reasonable grounds to believe that her objection would
disadvantage her in connection with her employment or work including recruiting or promotion or
when it creates a hostile work environment. Adverse consequences might be visited if the victim
does not consent to the conduct in question or raises any objection thereto.
Preventive Steps: -
All employers or persons in charge of work place whether in public or private sector should take
appropriate steps to prevent sexual harassment. Without prejudice to the generality of this
obligation they should take the following steps:

A. Express prohibition of sexual harassment as defined above at the work place should be notified,
published and circulated in appropriate ways.

B. The Rules/Regulations of Government and Public Sector bodies relating to conduct and discipline
should include rules/regulations prohibiting sexual harassment and provide for appropriate
penalties in such rules against the offender.

C. As regards private employers, steps should be taken to include the aforesaid prohibitions in the
standing orders underthe lndustrial Employment (Standing Orders)Act, 1946.

D. Appropriate work conditions should be provided in respect of work, leisure, health and hygiene to
further ensure that there is no hostile environmenttowards women at work places and no employee
woman should have reasonable grounds to believe that she is disadvantaged in connection with her
employment.

Criminal Proceedings: -
Where such conduct amounts to a specific offence under the lndian Penal Code or under any other
law, the employer shall initiate appropriate action in accordance with law by making a complaint
with the appropriate authority. ln particular, it should ensure that victims or witnesses are not
victimized or discriminated against while dealing with complaints of sexual harassment. The victims
of sexual harassment should have the option to seek transfer of the perpetrator or their own
transfer.
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DixiplinaryAction: -
Where such conduct amounts to misconduct in employment as defined bythe relevant service rules,
appropriate disciplinary action should be initiated bythe employer in accordance with those rules.

Complaint Mechanism: -
Whether or not such conduct constitutes an offence under law or a breach of the service rules, an
appropriate complaint mechanism should be created in the employer's organization for redress of
the complaint made bythe victim. Such complaint mechanism should ensure time bound treatment
of complaints.

Complaints Committee: -

The complaint mechanism, referred to above, should be adequate to provide, where necessary, a

Complaints Committee, a special counsellor or other support service, including the maintenance of
confidentiality. The Complaints Committee should be headed by a woman and not less than half of
its member should be women. Further, to prevent the possibility of any undue pressure or influence
from senior levels, such Complaints Committee should involve a third party, either NGO or other
body who is familiar with the issue of sexual harassment.

The Complaints Committee must make an annual report to the Government department concerned
of the complaints and action taken bythem. The employers and person in charge willalso report on
the compliance with the aforesaid guidelines including on the reports of the Complaints Committee
to the Government department.

Uorler's lnitiative: -
Employees should be allowed to raise issues of sexual harassment at a workers' meeting and in other
appropriate forum and it should be affirmatively discussed in Employer-Employee Meetings.

Arareness: -

Awareness of the rights of female employees in this regard should be created in particular by
prominently notifying the guidelines (and appropriate legislation when enacted on the subject) in a
suitable manner.

IHrd Party Harassment: -

Where sexual harassment occurs as a result of an act or omission by any third party or outsider, the
employer and person in charge will take all steps necessary and reasonable to assist the affected
person in terms of support and preventive action.
The Central/State Governments are requested to consider adopting suitable measures including
legislation to ensure that the guidelines laid down by this order are also observed by the employers
in Private Sector.

Theseguidelines will not prejudice any rights available underthe Protection of Human Rights Act, 1993.
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28. BET Drivers PoNicy:
Bharatesh Education Trust does and shali, in future, shali own vehicies for transportation of
students, staff, managemeni and institution's guests. The usage of these vehicles, the appointment
of drivers for these vehicles and the maintenance of such vehicles shall be governed by the rules laid
out in this policy. These rules shali be strictiy adhered to at alitimes"
Required Licenses and Per'mrts

All employees who are appointed as drivers are required to maintain a valid and effective Driver's
License. The Drivers need to submit Health Clearance Certificate from a certified medical
practitioner before being appointed and subsequently every veai".

Heshallnotbesufferingfrompooreyesight,heart,brainormusculardisorders.
When applying for a job as a Driver at BET or involving the operation of a motor vehicie, the
em ployee shall provide:

- Name, address, date of birth, and AADHARldriver's license number.
- Police verification.
- Your permission to have your driving record obtained and reviewed.
- Your previous addresses for the past three years
- Expiration date of driver's license.
- Listof allmotorvehicleaccidentsandviolationsof traff!crulesandconvictionif any.
- Any driver's license suspensions or revocations.
- List of all past employers for the last three years with names and addresses & your written

permission to contact previous employers.
- Doctor's certificate.

Generalrules:
The BET's vehicle, if strictly for official usage, only by the Head of lnstitute or any other employee of
the institute on officialauthorization in writing upon written request bythe employee"
AllvehiclesshallbeparkedattheTrustofficedailyaftertheworkforthedayisdone.
Drivers need to enter the entry a nd exit of every vehicle at the Trust Log Book.
Employees using the vehicle for official usage are required to report all vehicular accidents and
moving violations (whether incurred on the job or not) to their supervisor within 24 hours of an
accident or receiving a violation. Failure to report accidents and/or moving violations (including
Traffic Police Challans)will result in disciplinary action, up to and includingtermination.
Any damage to Trust vehicles caused by negligence or during extra-official usage shall be made gcoci
by the person using the vehicle.
Drivers of any institute could be deputed to any other one or other routes based on the need of the
Trust. Drivers m ust be wiliing to work in such cases.

PersonalUse
Employees who drive Trust's vehicles or who are allotted Trust's vehicles, shall not, at any time, use
Trust's vehicles for personal reasons" This policy shall be strictly enforced with disciplinary action.
Employees are restricted from personal use of any kind.

!
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) uties of BET Drivers
. Re port a il traffic'yiolations a nd convictio ns with f u ll deta ils to en'l oloyer im med iately

Wear Seat beits at all times
Report suspension of license/Traffic Poiice challans
Not speeding beyond 60 kmph, ever.

Conrjuct Vourseif in a civil manner at ai! times ancj always avoid or bae k down from any confrontation
witn c!vilia nslpedestrianslpoiice/passengers/students.

. Never argue with another driver or a poiice orficer.
:dot speak on phone or text while dnving
leport any maintenance issues af the vehicie immeoiateiv to Vehicie Maintenance team at BET

- ecmpiywithandagreetoAlcoholRuies*
Nct al!ow unauthorized persons to drive the vehicies.
iiot to carry unauthorized persons and goods in the vehicies.
i",1a:ntair. iog book with due signature.
rveil PloP€r unlforrn.
f''Jot to vir:late Traffic ruies & regulations and if penalized for ihe sai-ne, the amount will be deducted
in their saiary.
Keep First aid box and a valid fire extinguisher in the Vehicle.
Maintain the CCTV & GPS devices in working condition during work hours provided in vehicles.

,: coholRules
vou snali never consume alcohoi while on duty.
You shall not consume alcohol within 8 hours preceding reporting for duty
You shall never possess alcohol including medications like cough syrup or cold medicine that contain
alcohol
You shall not consume alcohol within 8 hours after an accident or until after having blood alcohol
leveltested.
You shall never use any drug that affects your ability to safely operate a motor vehicle. Refusing to
submitto any mandated alcoholordrugtest including breath and saliva testing, blood testing, and

urine testing will result in termination on the spot. Failure to comply with all of the above may result
in unpaid suspension or immediate termination.

' ,7ou are in an accident:
Stopvehicle/shutoffengine. Exitvehicleifsafetodosoandhelpothersdothesame
Ca ll Trust office im med iately a nd notify you r su pervisor/ma nager.

Place warning reflectors around the scene.- Attend to any injured persons without moving them
p hysica lly
See that help is summoned i.e. police, ambulance, etc.
Be courteousto injured, their relatives, onlookers and police
Answer police questions truthfu lly.

Do not discuss details of the accident with any other people.
Do not assume responsibility before consultingTrust authorized person

Keep notes on any statements made atthe scene byyou and others involved.
This BETvehicle policy hasto be read out and explained to all drivers before he joinsthe institute.
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